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Melbourne Yacht Club, along with Eau Gallie Yacht club are hosting the
Mercedes-Benz of Melbourne J24 Midwinter Championships, February
27 – March 1. This year will be a year like no other of the midwinter
contests. A contingency of West Coast sailors are entered. Having
competed at the October 2019 J24 World Championships in Miami,
they decided to stick around and join the fleet. Team Furio the reigning
World Champion is one of these boats. We expect 30 teams. Originally,
it was planned to launch and haul the boats at MYC utilizing rented
Lifts. With some last minute negotiations, the plan NOW is to launch all
the boats at Telemar Bay Marine. The boats will be berthed at EGYC
and all the racing is to be conducted north of the Eau Gallie causeway
on the Indian River, managed by the MYC RC team. Launching is
Thursday Feb 27th with a practice race later in the afternoon. A
welcoming party is to take place at the Intracoastal Brewery starting at
7:00pm. Friday, the Competitor’s Meeting begins at 10:00am, and
racing starts at 11:45am. Spectator boats are being arranged by EGYC.
After racing the top sailors of the day will brief the crews at the North
Sails Dock talk, followed at 6:30pm by the infamous EGYC Shrimp and
Suds party. Saturday the racing starts early 11:00am. Spectator boats
should be available at EGYC. Racing will go throughout the afternoon,
again followed by a North Sails Dock talk. Dinner Saturday night will be
at Melbourne Yacht Club at 6:30pm, a Papagallo’s Lasagne feast.
Sunday racing is earlier with a 10:00am start, only two races are
scheduled so the 30 teams can be hauled out and on their way early
enough, The awards presentation will take place at EGYC, dependent
on when the boats get off the water, but no later than 4:00pm.

Dave Noble / Commodore
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Commodore’s Log
All hail the Commodore!
Who in their right mind would put me at the helm? Well most race
teams, since I tend to steer a straight course. No I don’t have a big
head, I just tend to joke around a lot. I appreciate the trust you have in me to keep
the club running in a smooth and orderly manner. With the number of returning
officers and the passion of the new officers, this coming year will, I’m sure, be a fun one at MYC. It will be
Brenda and Pam who will keep me from meandering from task. Membership is always cyclic and it will be once
again this year (praise to Page for keeping the number high in 2019). But I am asking each individual member
to make an extra effort to strengthen the club’s numbers. Invite a friend, relative, colleague. We have strong
attributes to teach sailing, so anyone can be a potential new member. Our Sailing Ed is being redefined, a
hired coordinator shall boost MYC’s abilities to engage adults and children in the art and science of sailing, like
no other time in the club’s history. Though It will take some development, your promotion and volunteering will
help Rob make this a member-generating and revenue success. This year with Tim returning to the Bar and
Kara heading up our entertainment responsibilities, parties shall rock the campus. The house continues to
require extra attention and Robert has that in hand, though “many hands makes light work”, make sure you
step up and volunteer on the prescribed work days (February 22). Tom should have an easy task with the new
docks, not requiring too much maintenance, that being said I probably jinxed him. It looks as though the
revolving door of new slip availability will keep him busy. As I have been saying for months now, the Rum
Races’ success is due to the vigilant work by one. Hasty Miller, after 20+ years is stepping down from
administering the series. It will take three or more to do what he maintained. Thank you, Hasty. Racing will
consume MYC once again and Peter is up for the task, but it can only be fun if we have participation, so break
the cycle and let’s increase the numbers, come sail with us.
Please participate, join a committee, use your boat. Help with our social events, come to our meetings and find
out how you can improve the club. Join in and have FUN.
My three goals for 2020;


Get through the month of February without any scars. J24 Regatta is very complex.



1st Impressions! adorn the parking lot, the annex, and club grounds to assure they are attractive and
noticeable. Let Melbourne know there is a Yacht Club downtown.



Introduce a club cruise, to entice a flotilla for an Abaco cruise in 2021

Can you help me with any of these goals?
(Continued on page 4)

House
To get everyone caught up on things happening around the house
since the last publication, I would like to share my article that I wrote
last month for January’s publication. A lot was going on and I want to
share the news and properly recognize members that helped. It would
not do justice to just move on as if nothing occurred.
During the month of December, while the club was busy with the holidays, the house committee was busy
doing repairs. Of note was the deck repair project and the new shower stalls. In addition to these projects, a
small group of volunteers came out and took the holiday decorations down and stowed them in the attic for next
year (thanks to Larry & Connie Etheridge and to Carl Bjorklund). The house also prepared for several
private parties during December. All in all, it was a busy but satisfying month because all of the hard work has
paid off with a better looking and more functional club.
(Continued on page 3)
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(House, continued from page 2)

The showers were completed by Tony Godden and his company and they look great. To make the stalls
ready for Tony’s team to come in and start actually installing tile, the house committee and volunteers
demolished the old shower stalls and installed new shower valves by Delta. The new valves should last for
many years to come. Additional framing had to be installed to allow for the installation of new shower backer
board. A special thanks to Clyde Berry, Dean Butler and Jack Leahy for helping on demo, framing and
plumbing. So far, the showers are looking great. Thanks Tony, and all who helped! The showers look fantastic
and will last a long time.
A large group came out on January 2, 2020 to help with the deck maintenance, wherein we tore out an old
section and installed new planks. While we were at it, we beefed up the underlying support and weather
proofed it. A big thanks to: Dean Butler, Tim Williams, Sean Freeman, Page Proffitt, Jack Leahy, Clyde
Berry, Katie Laing, Chuck Tanner, Scott Graves, Rob Van Name, Marybeth Scott, and Pat Stadt. Thanks
to Sunny Heck for showing up with her truck at the lumber yard on her way to work but we had already picked
up the lumber just minutes before. (btw, great desserts at the Commodore Ball provided by Sunny)

Every little bit helps.
Okay, now moving along.
Now that it is the new year and the Commodore’s Ball is past we can turn our attention to a New Year of MYC
activity. The goals for the house committee are to help our new Commodore improve the look and first
impression of the club from the street. First off, we need to do some serious maintenance to the annex building
and give it a new fresh coat of paint. Second, is improving the look of the annex parking lot. We will see what
Dave has in mind, he has been talking to the City of Melbourne and maybe we can implement some of the
ideas.
As usual, the house committee has planned three work parties with the first to occurring on February 22. We
plan to clean up the annex parking lot and spruce up the grounds to get ready for the J24 event that is planned
for the last weekend of February. The next work party will be March 28th and another planned for September
26th. I will be sending out reminders as the dates approach.
Lastly, a few security cameras were installed around the property, one as you enter the front entry and the
other at the rear porch entry. A few more at the other entries will be also be installed. This is for security of the
club and safety. FPL has been notified and should be coming out to replace the parking lot lighting.
Thanks to all who have helped keep the MYC clubhouse looking good and I look forward to working with all of
you again this coming year.

Robert Scott, MYC Director of House, Vice Commodore
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Grog Locker
January was another busy month at the bar, with chit sales of just over
$3300.
The new box wines have been popular, so we have added a few new
kinds for members to try. In addition to Cabernet, Pinot Noir, and Chardonnay, we now have
Sauvignon Blanc, Pinot Grigio, Merlot, and White Zinfandel. Next time you order your usual, please ask the
bartender for a sample of the new one for a side-by-side taste test, and let us know what you think.
I want to thank all the bar committee members who have helped out over the last year. Without your help, we
would not have been able to have the bar open at special events, and our regular bartenders would not have
been able to handle the crowds at some of our larger events.
Current bar committee members are:
Grant & Debbie Ball, Clyde Berry, Art & Pam Crocker, Suzanne Dunphy & Will Moore, Sean &
JoAnne Freeman, Jim Gibson, Sunny Heck, Jack & Jacki Leahy, John Martin, Page Proffitt, and
Dick Tillman
Please consider joining the committee – we can always use new members, and it’s a great way to meet other
members. You do not have to have any knowledge of bartending – we serve mostly beer, wine, and drinks like
rum and coke or gin and tonic. Any member who orders something like a Dark and Stormy will be happy to tell
you how to make it. We will have a meeting at the club at 6 PM on Wednesday, February 26 to go over
procedures for opening and closing the bar.
As always, if anyone has any suggestions, questions, or comments (especially about the new wines), please
contact me, either at the club or by phone or e-mail. My e-mail is timothywilliams@cfl.rr.com, my cell phone is
(321) 794-7040.

Tim Williams, Rear Commodore / Bar
(Commodores Log, Continued from page 2)

Did you enjoy the Commodore's Ball, so much so that you would like to have it again at the Tides next year? It
took quite the effort to finalize festivities and there are a few people who need to be recognized for the good
time. Lois Scalise came from the great white north to organize and finalize the menu, to assure the numbers
worked out and for the hall to look as good as it did. Ann Knowlton helped with the menu selection and the
table set up and decoration, while Amy Lacy's name cards directed you to your seating. Ross Herbert and
Angela Lambert created and printed the invitations. While Ross was MYCs official photographer, and Angela
was one of the Greeters as you entered the room. My wife Lisa Noble, was also a Greeter; however, she
started the process by selecting the venue and arranged for J&N Entertainment. Thank you all for putting the
time and effort into showing, Past Commodore Sean Freeman, what a great job he did last year.

Dave Noble / Commodore
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Fleet
Howdy MYC. I am Peter Fischel and I'm honored to be the Fleet for 2020-2021. I look forward
to working with all parts of the club to continue our proud tradition of quality racing here in
Melbourne. I also look forward to working with other local and regional racing organizations to
promote competitive sailing and increase opportunities for more people to participate in our
great sport.
My philosophy is simple. We all participate in activities at MYC to have fun and enjoy our time
on and near the water. Those activities can take place in a multitude of manners and at varying levels. From
low key afternoon races to world class regattas hosted locally, they all have their place in the sailing and racing
world in Brevard County. But in the end, we should fully enjoy our nautical experiences here, whatever that
means to you. So I realize that the most important job I have as Fleet is to listen to club members and
leadership and to strive to support the races, regattas, series, training, and programs that you all feel are
important. And to do that as part of the team of MYC leaders and volunteers that make this club special.
I don't plan to pursue any drastic changes but rather to build upon the rich traditions that we have. That doesn't
mean we might not have a few new fun events (several people have already mentioned some great ideas to
me) or pursue developing top level racing and race management locally. But it does mean that we'll continue to
offer the high quality and enjoyable events for which we're known. We have something pretty great and I want
to ensure that our current activities remain robust.
I look forward to working with all of you and having a really fun and rewarding year on the water.

Peter Fischel / Fleet

Membership
Currently we have: Resident = 149, Non-Resident = 15, Corinthian = 3, Emeritus = 3,
Junior Resident = 9, Honorary = 8
These numbers do not reflect resigning members for this coming year.
The board approved 2 new resident members for provisional membership status for the month of February:
John Greaves & Patricia McLaughlin
Steve Miller with daughters Kelly and Sarah
At the General Meeting we announced the New Resident Members that have been provisional for the last
month.
Lawrence & Penny Cooper
Graham Moecker and his son Jack
Frank W (Bill) Veit
Please, as you meet these new members around the club, introduce yourself and welcome them to Melbourne
Yacht Club. The membership committee has put name tags on the bar for visitors and prospective new members. If you see or invite someone new to the club stop by the bar and get a name tag for them.
I plan on having a Membership Committee meeting in the near future as well as an Orientation Meeting for the
new members that we have brought on in the last few months. If anyone is interested in being on the Membership Committee, please email me and let me know.

Page Proffitt / Membership
The month of February in 1928 contained five Wednesdays. There is of course, nothing
remarkable in this fact, but it will be found interesting to discover the last year prior to 1928 and
the first year after 1928 that had five Wednesdays in February.
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Sailing Education
A proposed schedule of seven sessions, February through May, is posted in the sailing
education category on the MYC website. https://mycsailinged.com/ Cold water has caused
cancellation of Session One and threatens Session Two, so interest in winter sailing
lessons might need to wait until March. With a requirement of a 50-yard swim test and a
capsize drill, potential students prefer to wait for warmer water.
MYC has two US Sailing Level One Certified Instructors who will alternate between classes totaling 16 hours
and finish each session within nine days. Corey Small has much experience instructing and is now recently
certified. He will coordinate with Conner Cassidy who will be lead MYC instructor by means of an agreement
in which MYC shares his weekly hours with EGYC and Space Coast Sailing Foundation (SCSF). Sponsorship
by SCSF provided Conner the recent opportunity to attend the annual four-day, US Sailing Leadership
Conference with 450 other sailing program leaders in San Diego which ended February 8th.
A spring break five-day youth program is being planned for the week of March 16-21 for children ages 9 to 15
using the Opti Prams. Spread the word! Conner will need help of at least one MYC volunteer each day for five
hours. Members are strongly urged to consider a day or more to assist. Without help, this plan won’t be
possible.
Two days after his return from San Diego, Conner and I visited Johannsen Boat Works in Sebastian and were
treated to a lesson in fiberglass repair by MYC member John Drawe. One of the 420s had a structural crack
and thus came an opportunity to join a pro in doing the needed work.
As we begin the new year it may be a good time to look back at how sailing education performed financially in
2019. The bookkeeper’s audit shows gross revenue of $8,905 with a net profit of $4,915 after all expenses.
The year 2019 provided great uncertainty beginning with lack of a sailing instructor until the end of May and
then, only being available on Sundays. It’s hoped with new teaching arrangements and greater marketing (nonexistent in 2019), 2020 will be a year of further program development.

Rob Downey / Sailing Education
420 repairs:
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Space Coast Sailing
After the Holiday break, we are back to practices although weather has kept the numbers down a little.
Those who have new wetsuits are putting them to good use. Our
regatta series will start up on February 16th in Palm Beach with
additional regattas in Jensen Beach and Vero Beach. The series will
conclude on May 3rd at MYC. Also on the horizon is the O’pen Skiff
North American Championships on March 28 in Jensen Beach.
Thanks to everyone who attended or otherwise supported our
Wine and Beer Fundraiser on January 23. We remain very thankful to
all who support to our program including EGYC and MYC as well as
Southern Pine Lumber, Porsche, Audi and Mercedes Benz of
Melbourne, Flavin, Nooney and Person, Intracoastal Brewing, FPL,
Keron LLC, Ciao Bella, Shifting Gears, Goin’ Deep, GinnyII,
Vanderveer Properties, Phantom, Sublime, the Heinen and Côté
Families, Firm Options, Santarella, Ferguson’s Automotive and Marine,
Long Doggers, Sailbad the Sinner, Noble Awards and Craig Rastello,
CPA

Entertainment
Events during the month of February:
Commodore’s Ball on February 8th
Valentine’s Day Dinner on February 14th
J24 Mid-winter Regatta Dinner on February 29th
Upcoming events during the month of March:
Saint Patrick’s Day Celebration will be held on Friday, March 13th. If you would like to help out for this always
fun event, please let me know!
Committees:
Thank you to everyone who introduced themselves to me in this new role at the Commodore’s Ball. Please
email me at entertainment@melbourneyachtclub.com if you would like to organize a party/event or introduce
yourself. I really appreciate all your help in making this a fun year!

Kara Mathews / Entertainment

Dock Notes
Greetings
It is my pleasure to once again serve you, the members of Melbourne Yacht Club. I am looking forward to a smooth year and I am very grateful for the hard work the Docks committee,
Docks director Dave Nesbit, and Dock masters Jack and Jackie Leahy have done during the
dock renewal. With the shiny new docks, please take care with the decking as it can be easily
marred with sharp objects, power tools etc. Strong chemicals can stain the plastic and of
course hot things can melt it. So, please keep this in mind when you have a project to complete on the boat. A
scrap of plywood goes a long way to protect the decking if needed. As always, please do not deposit oil soaked
rags, filters or other hazardous items in our garbage cans. A small leak in the trash can could put oil in the lagoon and this needs to be avoided at all cost.
(Continued on page 8)
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( Docks, Continued from page 7)

Looking forward, I anticipate a few slips to come open during the year and the club procedures allow for a fair
and equitable placement of boats. You may be asked to move your boat to a new slip to achieve the maximum
use of the available slip space. Please be aware of this possibility and I hope if you are asked to move that you
realize that it is in the best interest of the club. I welcome your feedback on the shuffling as I attempt to make
the best decision possible for the club and our slip holders.

Tom Kjerulff / Docks
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Bulle n Board
INVOICE REMINDER: Please remember to use (and print clearly) the
PRIMARY MEMBER'S LAST NAME on all purchases; Bar Checks, House
Checks, Bosun Locker Checks, etc., including membership number. Also,
please include your membership number on personal checks, so bookkeeping
errors can be kept to a minimum.

ARTS-N-CRAFT CREW Every Tuesday morning at 10:00 AM.

US Sailing Number
MYC is a cooperating group member with Boat US. The Group ID
Number is GA80782Y and can be used to sign up for half-price Boat
US Memberships.

Warning
Fuel storage is never allowed in
the Annex!
Not even a little!!

Help Needed
We need proof readers for the newsletter.
If you are willing to help please contact any of our board members.

Tabs and Box Tops
Please remember to deposit the tabs from your beer and soda cans and the
Box Tops for Education in the plastic jars located near the door to the back
deck. You can find the Box Tops on many of the items in your pantry and on
some items in your freezer. The tabs go to the Ronald McDonald collection
site. The Box Tops help teachers purchase supplies for their classes.

February 2020
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J24 Midwinter Championship Schedule

MELBOURNE
YACHT CLUB
1202 E. RIVER DR., MELBOURNE, FL 32901
The Tell Tale is the official newsletter of the
Melbourne Yacht Club. Deadline for submissions is the first Wednesday of the month.
All MYC members are encouraged to submit
articles or notices of interest to the Club.

FIRST
CLASS
MAIL

Calendar
February 22nd
MYC Club Workday
February 27th—March 1st
J24 Midwinter Championships
March 13th
St Patrick's Day Celebration
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